
Silver Lake Camp
Assistant Head Cook
REQUIREMENTS:

1. Minimum of 18 years of age (by Dec. 31 of the year of employment).
2. Exhibit a practicing Christian commitment serving campers and other staff as

per camp purpose and philosophy.
3. Be open and inviting to all that attend Silver Lake Camp regardless of race,

gender, sexual orientation, age, ability and background.
4. Experience in camping. Enjoy working with children.
5. Be available for the term of employment as specified in the

contract.
6. Attend Camp training sessions as specified in the contract.
7. Submit a Police Criminal Record Check and completed Medical Form on or

before  June 1st of the year of employment.
8. Be willing to adjust to camp resources, conditions and programs.
9. Kitchen experience is an asset.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. Be accountable to the Camp Directors and the Head Cook.
2. Accommodate special diets if within the capabilities of the Silver Lake Camp

kitchen.
3. Cooperate and plan with the Head Cook and Camp Directors, for any special

programs involving food or meals.
4. Be responsible for leading other kitchen staff in preparation of a meal in the

absence of the Head Cook
5. Assist in all aspects of food preparation for breakfast, lunch, supper,

overnight  campouts and snacks including the safe storage of food and
cleaning of kitchen and dining areas.

6. Understand and execute Camp Kitchen Policies and Procedures.
7. Work closely with the Director and other camp staff to ensure that the goals and

objectives of Silver Lake Camp are being carried out.
8. Work with other staff in planning and leading camp program activities.
9. Be a team player and work to  build unity of staff and campers.
10.Practice excellent health habits and maintain personal hygiene.
11. Be completely familiar with emergency procedures.
12.Maintain personal conduct that is consistent with Christian commitment,

and be a spiritual leadership within the kitchen
13.Assume responsibility for the use and care of camp facilities and

equipment.



14.Complete the end of the summer evaluations and assist with the
closing of the camp.

15.Other duties and responsibilities that may be requested by the Camp Directors.

** The United Church of Canada has a legal, moral, and spiritual duty to care for and protect
participants in our church programs. Assessment of this job description identifies it as one

with  the opportunity to be alone with children and in a position to exert influence on children
and  vulnerable individuals.

This position, therefore, involves full screening measures. **


